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Brain Care Centre is a non-profit
organization stemming from the merger of
NABIS (Northern Alberta Brain Injury
Society) and EBIRS (Edmonton Brain Injury
Relearning Society). Brain Care Centre
offers programs and services at no cost to
adults (18+) who have sustained an acquired
brain injury and their families. Services are
offered from Edmonton and area to the
communities along Highway 16 from Stony
Plain all the way to Jasper with offices in
Edmonton and Edson.
Through service coordination, counselling,
groups, lifeskill classes, occupational therapy,
electronic device training, and volunteer
programs Brain Care Centre strives to
empower others to Defy Limitations!

Prestigious Award

Vision
As the leader for excellence in brain care, we Defy Limitations!
Mission
We will be a source of hope for those impacted by brain injury, in providing a
compassionate continuum of brain care services from prevention to reintegration.
We will evolve client-driven partnerships & linkages, and educate the community about
comprehensive brain care.
Values
In its work with clients, families, caregivers, staff and the greater community, Brain Care
Centre commits to the following core values:
Empathy and compassion,
Accountability and integrity,
Dignity and respect,
Innovation and excellence, and
Courage and empowerment.
We empower others to Defy Limitations!
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Message from
Executive Director
Dr. Garnet Cummings
The defining attributes of a hero are very subjective,
and ‘heroism’ can mean something different to
everyone. If you ask one hundred people for their
definition of a hero, I suspect you may get up to one
hundred different definitions. This holds true in the
world of brain injury, in that there are many ways one
could describe who is a hero. At Brain Care Centre
(BCC), examples of heroes can be seen every day.
Personally, I would describe the staff at BCC as
heroes. Each staff member has chosen to work for a
not-for-profit and organization, where we continuously
strive to improve the lives of our clients. I believe the
staff at BCC know when they’ve impacted a client in a
significant way, and love the rewarding feeling that
comes with that accomplishment.

Additionally, I believe Brain Care Centre staff would
describe their clients as heroes. Every day BCC is
witness to clients engaging in the difficult process of
redefining their identity, and tackling the challenges of
daily living in their new reality. At Brain Care Centre,
we walk among heroes daily but don’t often pause to
acknowledge it. I challenge the BCC staff to identify a
hero each day, whether it be another staff member or
a client; such an act of kindness may itself be
interpreted as an expression of heroism.
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Staff Directory
Executive Director
Associate Executive Director

Dr. Garnet Cummings

Ext 130

gcummings@braincarecentre.com

Caroline Clark

Ext 115

caroline@braincarecentre.com

Operations Manager
Office Coordinator

Louise Jensen
Shamim Khanbhai

Ext 112
Ext 110

admin@braincarecentre.com
shamim@braincarecentre.com

Service Coordination and Outreach Lead Nicole Mitchell
Samantha Bahan
Service Coordinator
Faron Cahoon
Service Coordinator
Yash Pathirana
Service Coordinator
Lorette Worsfold
Service Coordinator
Concussion Service Program Coordinator Priya Nath

Ext 133
Ext 122
Ext 113

nicole@braincarecentre.com
samantha@braincarecentre.com
faron@braincarecentre.com

Ext 136
Ext 124
Ext 116

yash@braincarecentre.com
lorette@braincarecentre.com
priya@braincarecentre.com

Jean Roy
-

Ext 126
Ext 128

jean@braincarecentre.com
-

Alycia Klumpenhouwer
Teresa LaRocque-Walker
Madison Steele

Ext 119
Ext 123
On

alycia@braincarecentre.com
teresa@braincarecentre.com
Leave

Marisa Henschel
Candice Mandin
Christine Hirschi

Ext 125
Ext 129
Ext 111

marisa@braincarecentre.com
candice@braincarecentre.com
christine@braincarecentre.com

Laura See

Ext 210

laura@braincarecentre.com

Joelle Arbeau-Brophy

Ext 220

joelle@braincarecentre.com

Support Services Lead
Occupational Therapist
Support Facilitator/Counsellor
Support Facilitator/Counsellor
Support Facilitator/Counsellor
Assistive Device Training Coordinator
Program Assistant
Communications, Events, and Volunteer
Coordinator
Service Coordinator - Edson
Service Coordinator - Edson

Board of Directors
PRESIDENT Quentin Ranson

DIRECTOR Graeme Bell

DIRECTOR Rob Hirsche

SECRETARY Pooja Happy

DIRECTOR Murray Ellis

DIRECTOR Lynne Mansell

TREASURER Margaret LaRocque DIRECTOR Garth Grainger

Edmonton Office
#229 Royal Alex Place
10106 – 111 Ave
Edmonton AB T5G 0B4
Phone: 780-477-7575
Toll Free: 1-800-425-5552
Fax: 780-474-4415

DIRECTOR Raylene Palichuk

Edson Office
Mailing address
Box 30105
Edson, AB T7E 1Y2

Street address
524-50 Street
Edson, AB

Phone: 780-712-7560
Toll free: 1-800-425-5552
Fax: 780-712-7567

***Undeliverable mail can be returned to the address above. Canadian Publication Agreement #40043209
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W e l c o m e t o t h e Te a m !
Hi everyone! My name is Alycia Klumpenhouwer and I’m thrilled to be joining the
Brain Care Centre team as the new Counsellor/Support Facilitator. My educational
background is in Counselling Psychology, Human Ecology, and Play Therapy. I have
been counselling clients in community settings as well as private practice for about
five years, and I have almost 10 years of experience providing support to adults,
youth, children, and families. In my role at Brain Care Centre, I will be providing
individual counselling to clients as well as facilitating support groups. I’m looking
forward to all of the new experiences that this upcoming year will bring, and I’m
excited to officially be part of the BCC team!

Alycia Klumpenhouwer, Support
Facilitator and Counsellor

Fond Farewells!
Brain Care Centre is celebrating Louise Jensen!
Brain Care Centre is hosting an open house Wednesday, January 17th 3:30pm-5:30pm
to celebrate the retirement of Louise Jensen, Brain Care Centre’s Operations Manager.
At the end of January, Louise will bid farewell to Brain Care Centre after nearly twenty
years of service to the brain injury community. Please come with your pictures and
reminiscences.
Everyone is welcome!
Brain Care Centre (BCC) is sad to announce Sidney Shi will be leaving us for a new and
exciting position with Alberta Hospital. Sidney has worked at BCC for the past 3 years
and his dedication to his clients and to the organization has been inspiring. Sidney has
been an exceptional member of our team and we wish him success both professionally
and personally — good luck Sidney!

It has been an honor to work with Jenny Pasterfield at Brain Care Centre over
the past few years. We are so very grateful to have had such a hard working
and compassionate member of the team, and she will be greatly missed! Best
wishes as you enter this exciting new phase of your life, Jenny!
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Greg Shimizu Returns from Brain Injury to Run Triathlon
By: Caroline Clark, Associate Executive Director, BCC
When I searched the definition of
the word hero, it read “a person
who is admired or idealized for
courage, outstanding achievements
or noble qualities – a war hero.” To
me, this definition epitomizes the
journey of our client and friend of
Brain Care Centre, Greg Shimizu.

Photo Credit:
Edmonton Journal

Greg began his battle on June 18,
2012. While cycling around the
Alberta legislature in Edmonton as
part of his triathlon training, he was
struck by a van pulling a U-turn. He
has no memory of the accident that
a few months later resulted in the
diagnosis of a mild traumatic brain
injury. Despite this, Greg decided to
continue his training, and in 2014 he

successfully finished a triathlon. Following the race, Greg
struggled to sleep due to chronic headaches, and experienced
cognitive challenges such as forgetting how to spell words or
dial a telephone. Although Greg suffers every day, he has
worked hard to not let these challenges get in the way of his
love for competing.
Five years after his accident, on Saturday July 29, 2017 Greg
completed the ITU World Triathlon and placed fifth in his
group, qualifying to race at the world championships in
Australia next year. Additionally, Greg proudly carried the
banner for Brain Care Centre during both of his triathlons,
helping to support and raise funds for our organization.
Greg’s battle is ongoing, and he says that the road back to
competition has not been an easy one. He commends Brain
Care Centre for the services and support he has been provided
along the way. Although Greg continues to suffer the effects of
his injury, this has not kept him from his passion of competing
in triathlons. He truly is one of our heroes.

Client Profile: Lana Kisslinger Receives
Glenrose Rehabilitation Courage Award
By: Yash Pathirana, Service Coordinator, BCC
At the age of 22, Lana Kisslinger has been through more than the average
young adult. Lana was 19 years old when she was hit by a car while leaving for
Photo Credit: CBC News
work, resulting in physical impairments and a severe brain injury. Lana underwent three surgeries and spent the next two
months at the University of Alberta hospital, where her future was very unclear. There was little hope, but this incredible
young woman never gave up. Lana was soon transferred to the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital where she had to start all
over, even re-learning how to walk and talk again. Despite these obstacles, Lana consistently holds a positive attitude, and
is recovering miraculously. She is defying limitations and inspiring those that think there is no hope for a future.
Lana was recently awarded the Courage Award from the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital for her outstanding dedication
and hard work during her recovery – but Lana hasn’t stopped there. She continues to progress in her recovery and access
any support services she can, including those offered at both the Glenrose and Brain Care Centre. Lana continues to grow
and excel at everything she does. She is a true inspiration and an example of what determination, hard work and hope
really is – for this, she is one of Brain Care Centre’s heroes.
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Edson News

By: Laura See and Joelle Arbeau-Brophy, Service Coordinators, BCC Edson
On July 14th, Service Coordinators Laura See and Joelle Arbeau- Brophy provided Brain Injury
Prevention information and helmet fittings during a bike rodeo. Approximately forty children
participated in this safety event hosted by Evergreen Parent Link Centre in Drayton Valley.
In September, Dave Schnur — one Brain Care Centre’s valued
employees — celebrated a special birthday. Dave has been an
integral part of keeping the Edson Office looking neat and tidy
for 2 years. Dave keeps the grass neatly trimmed in the
summer, and the sidewalks safely cleared of snow and ice in
the winter. We appreciate Dave’s positive attitude and
dedicated work effort.

On September 11th-13th Service Coordinators Laura and Joelle were fortunate to attend the 2017 Grey
Matters Conference at the Hinton Centre. This year’s conference gave attendees the opportunity to connect
and share ideas with other individuals who work with or advocate for the senior population. The presenters and
speakers provided an abundance of information and learning opportunities on topics that impact today’s seniors.
Topics this year included: recognizing and preventing elder abuse, supporting mental health, protecting against investment fraud, the benefits
and challenges of medical marijuana, physical activities that promote overall well-being, and benefits of good posture and balance. Canadian
Award Winning Singer-Songwriter Susan Aglukark provided a key-note address, as well as a beautiful musical performance.
On July 20th, client’s of the Community Access for Persons in
Continuing Care (CAPCC) program participated in a community
outing to Em-Te Town near Alder Flats, Alberta. Em-Te Town is
an authentic western frontier tourist attraction that provides an
atmosphere reminiscent of life in the Old West. Participants
explored and photographed numerous artifacts and antiques on
display in the structures of the unique town. There were various
animals on site as well, such as horses, donkeys and goats that
added to the day’s enjoyment.

Drayton Valley
Support Group
Drayton Valley BI Group
First and third Monday
of each month in the private meeting room at
Rustabouts Restaurant
Lakeview Hotel 4302 50 Street Drayton Valley
1pm to 3pm
For more information on groups or services provided in
Drayton Valley please contact Brain Care Centre Toll Free at
1-800-425-5552.

Edson Support Group
Supporting individuals and families
affected by a brain injury.
November 1

December 6

January 3

November 15 December 20 January 17

February 7
February 21

Location: Edson Provincial Building Room #114
1pm to 3pm
If there are any concerns or questions please contact
Laura at the Edson Brain Care Centre Office 1-800425-5552 or laura@braincarecentre.com
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Aphasia

By: Marisa Henschel, Assistive Device Training Coordinator, BCC

Aphasia is a disorder that impacts one’s ability to communicate, and is the result of an injury to the speech areas of
the brain. The severity of aphasia will vary from person to person based on the extent of their injury. Furthermore,
depending on the injury’s location, different types of aphasia can occur and therefore speech, comprehension, and
literacy may be affected in different ways. Aphasia can be reduced with intensive therapy from a Speech Language
Pathologist, though communication may never return completely to the way it was before. When talking to someone
with aphasia always assume they are competent, as a person’s comprehension is not always impacted. Listed below
are a few more strategies for effective communication when speaking with someone who has aphasia.

Do’s

Don’t’s

Make eye contact and sit face to face

Avoid using the telephone to discuss important
matters

Use short sentences with key words and check
for understanding

Avoid using baby language (e.g., “tum tum” for
stomach)

Write down key words, draw pictures, or use
gestures

Avoid being condescending and controlling

Give plenty of time to respond

Avoid guessing what the person is trying to say by
finishing their sentences for them

Assume competence

Avoid talking loudly or quickly, or as if the person does
not understand

Use yes or no questions

Avoid giving the person only one choice to choose
from

Encourage the individual to communicate for
themselves

Avoid talking about or for the individual while they are
present

In March of 2018, Brain Care Centre will be launching a new life skills class called “Words Be Heard”. This class
will provide people living with aphasia the opportunity to connect with one another in a safe and understanding
environment. Moreover, the facilitators will be teaching strategies for communicating effectively within the
community. To learn more about “Words Be Heard” or to register for this class please call 780-477-7575.
Online banking is a quick and easy way to do banking without having to leave the comforts of home. By
downloading the app for your bank or by accessing it online, you have the power to manage your account,
pay bills, and much more. While online banking is secure, be sure to follow these simple guidelines to ensure
your safety. 1) Keep your password hidden and do not allow the computer to remember your password
using cookies or keychain. 2) Have a secure password with both upper-case and lower-case letters, as well
as numbers; never let anyone do your banking unless they’re an appointed trustee. 3) Only use secure
internet to do online banking, never use public WiFi. 4) Look for this icon indicating you are on a secure website:
.
5) Always log out of your account when you’re finished banking. 6) Clear history on your web browser.

There’s an

APP
for that!

*For more information about online banking apps and websites,
talk to your Service Coordinator about the Assistive Device Training Program. *
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Book Review: Will and I

At age 18, the engaging and lively Clay Byars is injured in a motor
vehicle accident. Amidst his gradual recovery, Byars undergoes
surgery to repair nerve damage in his shoulder so he can regain more
mobility. Following his surgery, Byars suffers a devastating brain stem
stroke.
In this autobiography, Byars describes his
journey after his stroke and the multitude of
challenges he faced, so many of which are
familiar to the readers of Brain Care Matters.
Relearning how to walk and speak, while also
experiencing emotional lability and struggling
with depression and loneliness, are among some
of these challenges. Byars is driven to gain
greater independence, terrified that his
rehabilitation efforts will stagnate. What makes
his situation particularly unique is that Byars is
an identical twin. His brother, Will, with whom
he has been inseparable since birth, now serves
as a constant reminder of Byars’ former speech,
appearance, abilities and potential. With such a
close connection, Byars’ losses become those of
his twin brother as well.
What makes Byars’ process of recovery so
fascinating is where he ends up. He lives with two charming dogs as
companions in a 1930’s Alabama barn, which he has made more or
less habitable. Byars has chosen a largely solitary life rambling around
the forty-acre farm. He is selective about his social interactions,

By: Louise Jensen, Operations Manager, BCC
visiting nearby Birmingham when he needs a “social fix” while
also remembering that those he encounters rarely go deeper
than their first impressions of him. Determined to continue
rehabilitating his speech — which was greatly affected by his
stroke — Byars takes singing lessons for many years. His efforts
are validated when his sister calls and
mistakes him for his twin brother, a moment
that exemplifies Byars’ ability to defy
limitations. The improvement in his speech
provides an opportunity for him to volunteer
part-time teaching creative writing to inner
city kids in the 7th and 8th grade, an
achievement and joy that surpassed even Byars’
expectations.
While writing was not a passion prior to his stroke,
Byars discovers this talent and becomes increasingly
absorbed in it. He states that writing about his
experience “felt something akin to security. I was
able to escape myself and trust myself at the same
time. Every word felt both inevitable and full of
potential” (Will and I, p.139). This vulnerable and
insightful narrative allows us to witness Byars’
passages in life alongside those of his family and
friends. Will and I is a testimony to those who are impacted by
acquired brain injury, and their determination to stake out and
develop a life that works for them in their new reality.
*Available to BCC members for loan

Educate. Rehabilitate. Treat.

www.healthpointe.com
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Service Coordination – Case management

Concussion Management is offered to

and coordination is provided to assist

athletic clubs, schools, and special

clients with identifying and obtaining the

interest groups on best practices around

clinical and community supports they

managing concussions.

need to optimize independence and re-

services

Public Education – Comprehensive and

integration.
Occupational Therapy – Cognitive and
physical assessments and individualized
plans are created to improve daily

coping strategies, participate in activities,
and support one another as they reflect
on their challenges and successes after

functional activities.

brain injury. Groups are specific to the

Assistive Device Training – One-on-one

needs of men, women, young adults, and

training on various electronic devices,

caregivers. Registration is required.

such as cell phones, tablets, and
computers to help enhance daily living.

up-to-date information related to the

Support Groups - Group members learn

Post-Concussion Program – Designed for
individuals who are still experiencing

effects of brain injury on individuals,
families, and the community. Brain
Basics is offered every quarter to parents,
spouses, caregivers, family members, and

friends of people affected by brain injury,
as well as professionals and volunteers.
Volunteer Program – Opportunities to
volunteer with BCC include: acting as a
leisure companion for a client, online

Life Skill Classes & Workshops –

symptoms of concussion or mild

Education and skill development in a

traumatic brain injury beyond three

small group setting. Please see the

months. Services include counselling,

calendar for more information on

occupational therapy, assistive device

Counselling – Individuals, couples, and

upcoming classes & workshops.

training, and a support group.

families can receive counselling sessions

Registration is required.

contributions, event support,
administrative support and much more.

to maximize personal wellness.

* For further information on any of these programs or services, please call Brain Care Centre at 780-477-7575 or visit
our website at www.braincarecentre.com

Upcoming

Internet Safety (October-November)
A 6-session class to provide information and
strategies for protecting participants’ privacy
online.

how to manage changes in memory and
attention after brain injury or stroke.

Cooking Class (January-February)
The Back to Cook Class is designed to help
Understanding Brain Injury (November) clients practice food preparation, one of the
This class offers a chance for clients to learn most important skills we use every day, which
more about the life changes they might
might be affected due to a brain injury. In this
experience after a brain injury. Through this
class, clients will have the chance to explore
class, we hope that clients will gain greater
alternative ways of food preparation to
understanding and insight into their injury, feel compensate for some of their physical
connected with a larger community of
limitations.
individuals living with brain injury, and set
Please note that registration is
Healing Through Expressive Arts
mandatory for life skills classes &
goals for the next part of their journey.
(February) This therapeutic class will use art
workshops. Some classes &
and photography to help clients engage in
workshops require participants to Memory and Attention (January) Does
meet specific criteria. Please
your memory need a boost? Do you find it
personal growth and healing from life changes
contact your service coordinator
hard to pay attention or concentrate? This
after brain injury.
for more information.
workshop provides practical suggestions for

Life Skills
Classes &

Workshops
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(Edmonton)
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November 2017
Monday

6

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2

3

Internet Safety
1:30-3pm
Caregiver Group
6:30-8:30pm

Women’s Group
10– 11:30am

8
Club Wellness: New
Forms of Medication
Management 1:30-3pm

9

10

Men’s Group 1:30-3pm

13
Remembrance Day Stat
BCC Office Closed

14

15

16
Understanding Brain
Injury 1:30-3pm
Caregiver Group
6:30-8:30pm

17
Women’s Group
10– 11:30am

20
Understanding Brain
Injury 1:30-3pm

21
Men’s Group 1:30-3pm

22

23
Understanding Brain
Injury 1:30-3pm

24

27
Understanding Brain
Injury 1:30-3pm

28

29

30
Understanding Brain
Injury 1:30-3pm
Caregiver Group
6:30-8:30pm
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December 2017
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1
Women’s Group
10-11:30am

4

5
Men’s Group 1:30-3pm

6

7

11

12

13
14
Club Wellness: Mental
Caregiver Group
Health over the Holidays 6:30-8:30pm
1:30-3pm

15

18

19

20

21

22
BCC Office
Closed

25
BCC Office
Closed

26
BCC Office
Closed

27
BCC Office
Closed

28
BCC Office
Closed

29
BCC Office
Closed

Brain Injury & Stroke
Community Christmas
Celebration 6:00-8:00pm
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L E N D A R
January 2017
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1
BCC Office
Closed

2
BCC Office
Closed

3

4

5

8

9

10
Cooking Class
2-4pm

11
Caregiver Group
6:30-8:30pm

12
Women’s Group
10-11:30am

15
Memory and Attention
1:30-3pm

16
Men’s Group 1:30-3pm

17
Club Wellness: Oral
Health Total Health
1:30-3pm

18

19

22
Memory and Attention
1:30-3pm

23

24

25
Caregiver Group
6:30-8:30pm

26
Women’s Group
10-11:30am

29
Memory and Attention
1:30-3pm

30

Thursday

Friday

1

2

7

8

9

Cooking Class
2-4pm

Healing through Art
1:30-3pm
Caregiver Group
6:30-8:30pm

Women’s Group
10-11:30am

16

Cooking Class
2-4pm
31

Men’s Group 1:30-3pm

February 2017
Monday

5

Tuesday

6

Healing through Art
1:30-3pm

Wednesday

12

13

14

15

Healing through Art
1:30-3pm

Men’s Group 1:30-3pm

Club Wellness: Healthy
Relationships
1:30-3pm

Healing through Art
1:30-3pm

19

20

21

22

23

Healing through Art
1:30-3pm
Caregiver Group
6:30-8:30pm

Women’s Group
10-11:30am

29

30

Family Day
BCC Office Closed

26

27

Healing through Art
1:30-3pm

Men’s Group 1:30-3pm

28
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Marian Diamond: One of the Founders of Modern
Neuroscience Dies at 90.

By: A.J. Wells, BCC Volunteer

On July 25, 2017 Marian Cleeves Diamond passed away at the age of 90. female scientist cannot publish a significant book. Additionally, this work
She was a tireless explorer of neuroplasticity — the concept that the
contributed valuable knowledge of how important enriched
brain can change with experience and improve with enrichment. In
environments are for mental development.
doing so, she helped improve the lives
Diamond was also a beloved teacher and mentor to
of patients of all ages.
the medical students of UC Berkeley, where she
Diamond published many papers
continued to teach until her retirement in 2014 at
throughout her lifetime. One of her
the age of 87. She was well-known for carrying a
most notable published works was a
preserved brain with her in a flowered hatbox for
1964 document about how a young
demonstrations — a testament to her fascination
animal's cerebral cortex can change
with the human brain and how everything special
depending on levels of environmental
about humanity can be traced back to that threeenrichment.
pound organ.
"Enrichment" is the concept of having
Another claim to fame occurred in 1984, when
continuous, interactive stimuli in one's
Diamond received four blocks of Albert Einstein's
environment, ideally via toys and social
preserved brain. When she compared them to the
interactions with others of the same
brains of male doctors of a similar age, Diamond
Photo Credit: Berkeley News
species. Diamond's research of rats
found that Einstein's brain had more non-neuronal
proved that having an enriched environment enhances learning capacity cells, or glial cells, per neuron in the inferior parietal area.
and overall brain function.
This discovery sparked the study of the brain's cellular populations, and
When applied to humans, this was a breakthrough. Diamond proved
led to the development of a new field of study: glial biology. Glial cells
that children need an enriched environment to enhance their learning
provide support and insulation between neurons in the brain, while also
abilities, and thus provided a roadmap for improving future generations. making more connections between those neurons. Later studies proved
that there is a greater ratio of glial cells to neurons in animals with
Diamond's other studies corroborated her findings that the brain is not
higher order brain functions. This was true for Einstein's brain, providing
static past a certain point in development, but continues to change in
some insight into understanding his genius.
response to environmental factors throughout life. This meant many
possibilities for improving development in patients, even when they
Diamond left an impressive legacy in the field of neurological studies,
were no longer children.
greatly progressing theories and methods for studying the brain. For
more information on Marian Diamond's life and work, watch the
With Janet Hopson, Diamond wrote a book in 1988 entitled Magic Trees
documentary “My Love Affair with the Brain: The Life and Science of
of the Mind: How to Nurture your Child's Intelligence, Creativity, and Healthy
Dr. Marian Diamond” directed by Catherine Ryan and Gary Weimberg.
Emotions. In doing so, she challenged the notion that, at that time, a

Brain Games – August Newsletter, Crossword answers.
ACROSS
1. AABIS
6. Community picnic
7. Green
9. Brain matters
10. Club wellness
12. Glenrose
13. June

DOWN
2. Abilities
3. Moving for brain health
4. Kick-off
5. September
8. Back to cook
11. Edson
14
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Brain Care Centre’s Annual General Meeting
By: Caroline Clark, Associate Executive Director, Brain Care Centre
On September 12, 2017 Brain Care Centre (BCC) held its Annual
General Meeting (AGM) at the Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital. There
was excellent representation by the Board and staff along with
members, volunteers and friends of BCC. The 2016-2017 Annual
Report was circulated to those who attended.

Volunteer Recognition Awards – Sherry-Lynn Besler from our Edson
office for Outstanding Service, Abigail Begin for Leader of Tomorrow
and Emily Ainsley and Arth Pahwa for the Superhero Award.
Congratulations to all!

Lastly, Dr. Cummings recognized BCC’s Operations Manager, Louise
Updates were provided by the President of the Board, Quentin Ranson Jensen who will be retiring at the end of January 2018 after 19 years of
and by Dr. Garnet Cummings, Executive
dedicated service to the Northern Alberta
Director. Both commented on the great
Brain Injury Society and BCC. He also
deal of progress seen regarding the five year
presented a Certificate of Recognition to
strategic plan. Additionally, thanks were
Stephanie Boltd, past President of the
provided to the BCC staff, donors,
Board who came from the former
sponsors and funders while a power point
Edmonton Brain Injury Relearning Society
presentation provided highlights in these
Board, and who has been with BCC since
areas along with BCC’s Board, services,
its inception; Stephanie’s leadership has
volunteers and events over the past year.
been integral to BCC during its formative
years. Lastly, Quentin Ranson recognized
Rob Coyle of CoyleCo, Chartered
Kaitlin Cluff who completed her term last
Accountants presented the Auditor’s
year, but generously stayed on for a few
Report and indicated there were no
extra months to support the transition of
significant findings in the Report and
Margaret LaRocque into her position as
Statement of Financial Position 2016-2017.
Caroline Clark and Stephanie Boldt
Treasurer of the Board. Thank you to
Following this, BCC’s Christine Hirschi
everyone who attended this year’s AGM,
along with three other staff members announced the recipients of the
and to those who continue to support and contribute to BCC.

Holiday Brain Game: check out the next page for the answers!
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LOOKING
5th Annual Brain Matters

back

Charity Golf Tournament
By: Christine Hirschi, Communications, Events,
and Volunteer Coordinator, Brain Care Centre
August 18, 2017 was a perfect day for a golf
tournament! The day started bright and early at Mill
Woods Golf Course. We were so grateful to have
Zambelli’s and Original Joes out on holes handing out
meatballs, sliders and beers to our golfers. Brain Care
Centre staff and volunteers were also on the course
asking golfers trivia questions so they could learn about
brain injury while having fun! The program was emceed
by CTV’s Josh Classen, and we were lucky to have a
signed Connor McDavid jersey to auction off — thank
you to the Edmonton Oilers for this donation. Golfers,
staff, and volunteers were able to hear from Brain Care
Centre (BCC) client, Barbara Bennett, who experienced
a concussion and came to BCC for services to help with
her recovery. Thank you so much to our presenting
sponsor, James H. Brown and Associates. The Brain
Matters Charity Golf Tournament would not be possible
without the support of your firm. Thank you to all those
who sponsored, donated auction items, donated to the
cause, and paid to golf in our tournament. With your
support, we were able to raise $26,000 for Brain Care
Centre’s underfunded Concussion Services Program.
We hope you had as much fun as we did out on the
greens. We can’t wait to do it all again next year!

Save the date:
August 24, 2018
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LOOKING

forward

Brain Injury & Stroke Holiday Party

Upcoming
Events

It’s the most wonderful time of the year! The holiday season brings many
reasons to celebrate and gather. Why not include the Brain Injury and
Stroke Community Christmas Dinner as one of your many holiday
celebrations this year?

CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATION
Thursday Dec. 7th
6- 8 pm
Central Lions Senior Centre
11113 - 113 Street

The annual party takes place Thursday, December 7, 2017 from 6:00-8:00 pm
at the Central Lions Seniors Recreation Centre – 11113 113 St., Edmonton.
Hosted by Networks Activity Centre and Brain Care Centre, the Brain Injury
and Stroke Community Christmas Celebration is a festive evening that
includes a traditional turkey dinner, caroling, door prizes and more!
We encourage all to come and enjoy the evening with your family, friends,
and others from the community. Tickets are $15.00 each and can be
purchased from Networks Activity Centre (780-474-3363) or from Brain
Care Centre (780-477-7575) with cash, cheque, or Visa/MasterCard until
November 30, 2017.
For more information contact Brain Care Centre or Networks Activity
Centre.
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Caregivers
Corner

While
caregiving can
be rewarding
and meaningful,
By: Alycia Klumpenhouwer,
it can also
Support Facilitator and Counsellor, BCC
involve carrying
out demanding tasks, managing difficult emotions, and
dealing with burnout. It’s crucial for caregivers to maintain
balance and well-being in their lives, particularly during the
holiday season. If you are a caregiver, the people in your
regular support network may also be busy during this time
of year, so you may end up feeling like you have to deal
with everything on your own. You may be wondering how
you’re going to get through the holidays while taking care
of your loved one. Below are some tips and resources to
help you navigate the holiday season.
1. Accept your own feelings and know that you’re
not alone.
It’s natural to feel a range of different emotions as a
caregiver. In fact, other caregivers experience the same
challenges and mix of emotions, just like you.
2. Stay connected.
Feeling overwhelmed over the holidays can prevent
caregivers from engaging in fun and meaningful activities.
This can isolate caregivers during a time when they need
support the most. It’s helpful to talk to trusted friends,
family, and community members about your experience.
3. Set boundaries.
This includes setting boundaries for yourself and for your
loved one. Set limits early on about what you can and
cannot do during the holidays, and communicate these
limits with family and friends. Some things to think about: if
you’re attending a holiday celebration, will you bring your
loved one or organize alternative care? If you attend an
event with your loved one, be mindful of the amount of
time that he/she can handle in a public social setting.
4. Plan in advance.
Determine what will be the most meaningful to you and
your loved one over the holidays, and plan accordingly
based on your current needs. Remember that it is
important to do things that will nourish and comfort you.

5. Take time for yourself.
The holidays can be a hectic time, and taking care of a
loved one may take a lot of physical and emotional energy.
It’s important to recharge and do something fun and
relaxing for yourself so you can come back to your loved
one with a fresh outlook.
6. Seek help for yourself
Caring for a loved one, especially over the holidays, can be
stressful. If you find your own well-being slipping, here’s a
list of resources to help you:
Caregivers Alberta – an organization by caregivers for
caregivers that provides support, education, and
connection.

780-453-5088

10310-56 Street

www.caregiversalberta.ca
Distress Line – 24-hour helpline that is available to anyone
who needs someone to talk to and to gain some support.
780-482-HELP (4357)
Canadian Mental Health Association – offers free walk-in
counselling.
780-414-6300

#400, 10025-106 Street

www.edmonton.cmha.ca/programs-services/drop-in-single
-session-counselling/
The Family Centre of Northern Alberta – offers free dropin single session counselling as well as workshops for
parents, couples, and individuals
780-423-2831

#20, 9912-106 Street NW

www.the-family-centre.com

Momentum – a non-profit, walk-in agency providing
support and guidance to people in need of counselling
services.
780-757-0900

Suite 200, 9562-82 Avenue

www.momentumcounselling.org
211 – 24-hour information and referral line that helps
people connect to social, health, and government services.
211
www.ab.211.ca
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BCC
COMMUNITY

Partner Profile: Networks Activity Centre
By: Jean Roy, Support Services Team Lead, BCC

Brain Care Centre (BCC) is continuously pursuing
partnerships with other organizations in the
community to provide the best services possible
for our clients. One of BCC’s closest partnerships
is with Networks Activity Centre (NAC). NAC is
a not-for-profit day program that provides a safe
and supportive environment for adults with brain
injuries. This program originated with the Northern Alberta Brain
Injury Society (NABIS) to provide social and recreational activities for
clients. In 2003, with help from NABIS staff, NAC became its own
society. At that time it was located at Royal Alex Place, but since 2011,
NAC has relocated to the second level of the Bonnie Doon Shopping
Centre.
When BCC clients identify goals such as meeting other individuals with
brain injuries or wanting to engage in social activities during the day,
BCC refers them to NAC. Conversely, if NAC clients request
additional assistance with daily activities or educational needs, NAC
will refer them to BCC. Through this collaboration, BCC and NAC

staff maintain an excellent working relationship to ensure all the needs
of clients are met.
NAC continues to provide a variety of social and recreational services
including karaoke, movie outings, visiting city attractions, and bingo.
They provide life skills classes such as cooking and sewing, and
opportunities to be physically active with classes such as yoga at
Curves for women. In both 2015 and 2017, NAC staff even
accompanied their clients on trips to all-inclusive resorts in Mexico!
BCC and NAC are now selling tickets for their annual client Christmas
Party. This year, the celebration will take place at the Central Lions
Seniors Recreation Centre on December 7th, 2017 beginning at
6:00pm. Tickets are $15.00 each and include a catered turkey dinner
and special entertainment for the evening.
BCC and NAC are proud of the partnership they have developed over
the years, and will continue to work together to provide the services
clients need to defy limitations.

BCC Volunteer Wins Prestigious Terry Fox Humanitarian Award
By: Bailey Oleksyn, BCC Volunteer
Raised in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan Bailey Oleksyn’s determination and selflessness to better the lives
of those around her has fueled her motivation as a humanitarian. Bailey devoted herself to the Terry Fox
Foundation at the young age of six when her father passed away from osteosarcoma, the same form of
cancer diagnosed in the late Terry Fox. Over the past twelve years, she has raised over $18,000 for the
foundation through her campaign “Wear it On Your Sleeve”, for which she hand makes bracelets and sells
them in her community.
“I applied for the Terry Fox Humanitarian Award because ever since I was young, Terry Fox had always
been a Canadian hero to me. I first discovered his story in the cancer wing of the hospital my father was
receiving treatment [at], and since then I have always tried to emulate the ideals of Terry Fox’s
humanitarianism in my life by always trying to help others and volunteer where I could in the community. I
never thought I would ever be recognized by such a prestigious award, but through my fundraising I wanted to feel like I had assisted those who
fight this terrible disease every day. I applied because my friends and family pushed me to see how all my hard work and perseverance
throughout my life emulated the humanitarian qualities which the award seeks in Canadian youth. I was, and still am, beyond speechless and
appreciative for this award aiding me in my educational goals to pursue my dream career path”.
Bailey demonstrates both academic and athletic achievement, competing provincially in figure skating while attaining Dean's List status in her
education at the University of Alberta. She is currently working on an undergraduate degree in pursuit of her dream career as a SpeechLanguage Pathologist. Additionally, Bailey has been involved in multiple organizations throughout her high school and university years,
volunteering over 300 hours in 2017 alone with various organizations including Brain Care Centre (BCC). She intends to continue helping
others now and throughout her future career. BCC congratulates Bailey on receiving this recognition!
The Terry Fox Humanitarian Award Program was established by the Government of Canada in 1982 in honor of the late Terry Fox. The scholarship aims to
recognize young Canadians who have “demonstrated the highest ideals and qualities of citizenship and humanitarian service while in pursuit of excellence
in academic, amateur sport, fitness, health, and voluntary community service. In so doing has reflected those ideals of courage, humanitarianism, 20
service
and compassion, which Terry Fox embodied” (Terry Fox Humanitarian Award Program, 2017).

Volunteers
Thanks so much to
our dedicated
office volunteers:

Tatenda Chivasa

Angelique
Girineza

John Down
Alana Enders

Celine Rukiidi

Casey Wong

Maureen Kalio

Cathy Wong

Thank You to the volunteers who helped with the Brain Matters Charity Golf Tournament:
Jenelle Bella

Karyn Kondro

Lorne Moshuk

Debbie Boyko

Pat Lang

Sushami Pomerleau-Piquette

Shirley Hall

Carol Lehman

Joshua Thomas

Samantha Hirschi

Mallory MacDonnell

Greg Shimizu

Some awesome volunteers
helping out at the 5th
Annual Brain Matters
Charity Golf Tournament
on August 18, 2017!
Photo Credit: Almand
Photography

Congrats!
Outstanding Service to BCC
Sherry-Lynn Besler

Volunteer Award Winners

Leader of Tomorrow
Abigail Begin

Superhero
Emily Ainsley

Superhero
Arth Pahwa
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Brain Care Centre acknowledges the gracious ongoing support from:

Thank You

Alberta Community & Social Services - Disability Services; Alberta Health Services; Gregory Shimizu &
Twilla MacLeod - Booming Tree Taiko; Alberta Labour - STEP Program; Kasim Kasim - Padmanadi
Vegetarian Restaurant; Stephanie Boldt - Price Waterhouse Coopers; Robert Hirsche - RK Enterprises
Inc.; Service Canada; Anonymous; Dollard Cheret; Morgan Gauthier; Brian Geislinger; Kenneth & Myrna
Gizowski; Jason Heise; Marni Kuhlmann; Jeffery Lo; Kris Loranger; Karri Melo; Gerry Potter; Glen
Schmude; Suzanne Shimizu; John-Paul Sicotte; Nadine Stack; Daniel Torres; Daniel Valdes; Andrea Woo

Special thanks to the BCC Brain Matters Golf Tournament Sponsors &
Donors!

James H. Brown & Associates; Jennifer Lister - Charity Golf International; Michelle Swayze - COSTCO
Wholesale Canada Ltd. - East Edmonton Costco; Cummings Andrews Mackay LLP; Bob Clarke Edmonton Eskimo Alumni Association; Don Sande - Groat Road Service (1976) Ltd.; Kenneth Edwards HealthPointe Medical Centre Ltd; Dean Hengel - Hockey Edmonton; Eoin A. Bates - Jensen Hughes
Consulting Canada Ltd.; Terry Schmidt– Northwest Healthcare Properties REIT; Brad Ellard - Oilers
Entertainment Group; Pamela Maurer - PM Videography; Andrew Otway - Royal Alexandra Hospital
Foundation; Anonymous; David & Jennifer MacGillivray; Robert O'Reiley

Support to the BCC Brain Matters Charity Golf Tournament was
AWESOME!

High Fives to all those who sponsored, golfed, donated auction items and volunteered at the August
18th BCC Brain Matters Charity Golf Tournament. It was a resounding success with perfect
weather, bar none golfing and brain puzzler challenges!

Heartfelt thanks to the following who have designated Brain Care
Centre through the United Way of Alberta Capital Region Campaign
Anonymous; Brian Geislinger

BCC’s gratitude is extended to the 3rd party events that support Brain
Care Centre
Michael Stack Heart & Hustle Bocci Ball Tournament; Greg’s Swim-Bike-Run Triathlon Race for
Concussion Awareness

BCC’s gratitude is extended for the grants that support Brain Care Centre

Edmonton Community Foundation; Civic Service Union 52; Edmonton Civic Employees Charitable
Assistance Fund; Edmonton Community Foundation; Robert Tegler Trust; Royal Alexandra Hospital
Foundation; Staff Charities Royal Alexandra Hospital; Staff Charities Committee, UofA Hospital/Stollery
Children’s Hospital; The Stollery Charitable Foundation,

Community Initiatives
Program

Sincere Gratitude is extended to BCC’s Web Page Sponsor:
Cummings, Andrews & Mackay LLP

Thank You to Our Funders:

Community and Social Services– Disability Services
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Become a Member Today!
Please help Brain Care Centre grow as a community-based organization by becoming a member.
Brain Care Centre provides a continuum of services to people affected by acquired brain injury
including education, support, service coordination, referral, advocacy, and volunteer opportunities.
 Quarterly

 Library

Newsletter

 Voting

Resources

Privileges

 And Much

 Updates on

More!

upcoming events

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Province/Postal Code: ___________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________ Email: ________________________________________________
By providing Brain Care Centre with your email address, you are consenting to receive promotional emails, such as the
Brain Care Centre quarterly newsletter, event notices, and various updates and announcements.
Signature________________________________________________________________________
 Person with Injury

 Professional

 Caregiver

 Family

 Corporate

 Non-profit

I would like to donate $ _______ for my BCC Membership.
Membership fees are by donation and do not qualify for a charitable tax receipt.
I would like to make an additional charitable contribution of $________ to further support the work of Brain Care Centre.
For contributions of $10 or greater, Brain Care Centre will issue a charitable tax receipt.
Contributions are gratefully acknowledged in Brain Care Centre’s quarterly newsletter.
 Cash  Cheque payable to

Payment

Brain Care Centre

Methods:



VISA

Name on Card: _______________________________________



MC

Card # _____________________________________________



AMEX

Expiry ________ /_________

 I would prefer my donation remain anonymous.

 I have made, or would like to make, a bequest to

 I would like to be contacted regarding Brain Care

someone from Brain Care Centre to contact me.
Brain Care
Centre
#229 Royal

BC
C
pro
vid
es
a
co
nti

Centre’s volunteer opportunities.

Edmonton Office

Edson Office

Alex Place
10106 – 111 Ave
Edmonton, AB,
Canada T5G 0B4

Brain Care Centre in my will. I would like

#229 Royal Alex Place

Mailing address

Street address

10106 – 111 Ave

Box 30105

524-50 Street

Edmonton AB T5G 0B4

Edson, AB T7E 1Y2

Edson, AB

Phone: 780-477-7575
Toll Free: 1-800-425-5552
Fax: 780-474-4415

Phone: 780-712-7560

Charitable Registration Number
BN 129709598RR0001

Toll free: 1-800-425-5552
Fax: 780-712-7567
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WE PROUDLY SPONSOR

In addition to Alberta’s leading spinal cord
and brain injury settlements our legal team
has established precedents in cases
involving brain injury, whiplash, chronic
pain, TMJ injury, and fibromyalgia.

Canadian Publication Agreement # 40043209
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
Brain Care Centre #229 10106 111 Ave Edmonton, AB T5G 0B4
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